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Eunice R Cole. R.N.
Pntsidenl

Washington Office:
1101 14th Street, N.W.
Suite200
Washington, D.C. 20005

(202) 789-1800

Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D~R.N.
Ezecutwe Director

October 29, 1984

The evaluation swnary will be shared with staff and planning ccaaittees
responsible for the planning, i.Jllpleaentation., and evaluation of offerings.

Juanita J[. IIUllter, Bd.D. , R.H.
127 Shuley Affllae
Buffalo, lie¥ York 14215
Dear

Respondents 00111plained about overcra.aing of sessions. not enough the being
allowed between sessions, sessions being held late in the day, sessions being
held in two locations, poor acoustics in the meting rocas at the Rivergate
convention Center, and excessive traffic in and out of the aeeting rocas
during the presentations.

We appreciate your contribution to the success of the 1984 convention and bcpe
this evaluation smaary will be helpful to you.

Dr. Bunter:

'!be following inforaation on the continuing education program at the 1984

conveUtian is enclosed.
1.

2.
3.

The session evaluation foras for the session you presented which
indicate tbe nmber of respondents for each session and number and
percentage of responses to each question
A suaaary of coaaents frcm the session evaluation forms (comments

COlll)iled froa one-third of the foru)
A suaary of co

e!lts fr011 one-third of the overall convention
evaluation foraa (159 were received).

For the continuing education program in general, respondents indicated that
the learning objectives were achieved, the level of the content presented was
appropriate, the content had practical value, and the speakers were well

accepted.

Although - t respondents indicated that the teaching methods were appropriate
for the content and group si~, written coaents indicated a dissatisfaction
with speakers reading presentations directly from a prepared text.
Attendees were very appreciative of handouts and bibliographies and indicated
a desire for supplemental 1111terials for all of the sessions. 'l'here was
dissatisfaction with the quality and effectiveness of many of the auaio-visual
presentations. O
ents indicated the print on the screen was too small to be
seen clearly• the aucUo-visual. equipaent aalfunctioned, or not enough time was
allClfed betwen fraes for note taking •.

ANA-An Equal Opponincy E ~

Sandra J. Olson, M.A.
Staff Specialist, Educationa1 Services
Member Services
SJO:lac:24

Enclosure

1,469 evaluatjons

, I .•
Jlegiatration Ro.

III. Methoclologyi

A.

Address

The primary teaching method for this session was:

ANBUCAR NUJCSBS' ASSOCIATIOR

L/ Lecture

Session BValuation

1,a, convention Continuing

Education Program

The Choices aurses Must Make

R012
CocSe Rmber

aivergate
r.ocation

I.

JUne 24r 11 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Date/Time

Describe a proactive response to the
impact of megatrends on the nursing

c.

I I Yes L../ Scnewhat LI Ro
1~276/86.9 147/10.0
14/1.0
Were audio-visual materials effective? (if applicable)
L}Ho

2

6

.1

.4

No

LI
75.5

LJ

LJ

318
21.6

was there safficient time allowed to meet the objectives?

c.

L_f Yes L/ somewhat
L.J No
986/67.1 348/23.7
118/8.0
were ::,our personal obj~ives aet by attending this session?
/

/ Yes

990
67.4

I I

LJ-Saaewhat

432
29.4

41
2.8

No

the content consistent with the session objectives?

L.J Yes

1,244/84.7

L.J Scaewbat

214/14.6

'the level of content presented was:

LJ too basic LJ appropriate

84/5.7

1,370/93.3

I

1,013

69.0

1 1 scaewbat
410
27;9

a.s.,

R.R.

A.

Knowledge of Subject

B.

Organization of Content

c. Effectiveness of Speaking Style

20

1.4

Name:

L_/ too ddvanced

11/.7

LJNo
44
3.0

I

I

61f14t.1

1nma.9

60,/4(.0

1/01'1.1

66,74(.5

7097{a_3

Juanita X. Bunter, Ed.D., R.H.

Id
Id
Id

Superior Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

.

A.

Knowledge of Subject

B.

Organization of Content

c.

Effectiveness of Speaking Style

Name:

a1b1s(.2

s'7'6.s

794/54.1

580/39.5

824/56.1

571/38.9

L./

LJ

L./
L./

Judith A. Huntington, B.S.R., R.R.

I RO

11/.7

Did t:be content have p:actic::al. v.ol.ue?

L.J Yes

Martha Garcia,

Superior Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

scmewhat

B.

c..

LI Other

3/.2

Was the primary teaching method appropriate for the content and group size?

Name:

Yes

1,109

profession with respect to education,
practice, issues, and trends.

was

/ Process

Please rate the faculty in the following areas:

In your opinion, were these objectives achieved?

A.

/

39/2.7

B.

IV. Paculty:

'!bis program session was designed to meet the objectives Usted
below.

1.

LI Panel

1~395/95.0

Cl Yes

2.1
Contact Hours

Objectives:
A.

18/1.2

Group

6~.ld,
Id

SUperior Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

A.

Knowledge of subject

B.

Organization of Content

c.

Effectiveness of Speaking Styl~

asfuf9
76frrd..3

a36;J.s

s/il,.3

slrrlo.4

5/77{,_2

Id..

Id
Id

--=

catherine P. Huq,hy, Bd.D., :R.R.
SUperior Satisfactory unsatisfactory

A.

Knowledge cf Subject

a.

Organization of Content

c.

Effectiveness of Speaking Style

lfaae:

CJ

LJ
LI

872fil,.4

54fial.2

750lal

62U!Z.7

798/54.3

606/41.3

L/

LJ

LJ

LI
LI
7/~
LJ

5/~
6/.4

llOla J. Pender, Ph.D., R.R., r.A.A.N.

Supsrior Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

A. Knowledge of Subject
B.

Organization of Content

c.

Effectiveness of Speaking Style

Raae:

Sally Sample, M.N., R.R.

A.

Knovledge of Subject

B.

Organization of Content

c.

Effectiveness of Speaking Style

Raae:

Jean E. Steel, M.S., R.N.,C.

A. Knowledge of Subject
B.

Organization of Content

c.

Effectiveness of Speaking Style

Bame:

1af1sf.4
6atrd.1

II
7300.B

661'2.1

6/r;,'6.7
664/ls.2

ld

ld
ld

Superior Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

l,~{73.7

LI

1,002/68.2
I I
1,070/72.8

II
352]24.0

ld

395/26.9

3/.:1._

348/23.7

4/.3

LI
LI

LI
LI

superior Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

88(/66.2

sdoJ~.o

ld
ah'

963/65.6

448/30.5

8/.5

91bd.o
LI

4mli.2

LI

LI

De1ight M. Till.otson, M.S.R., R.H.
Superior Satisfactory Unsatisfactory

A.

Knolirledge of Subject

B.

Organization of Content

c.

Bffectiveness of Speaking Style

nG.J.4

691,d.6

16/Jsb;

63~/lk.9

2~6

b~-;z.8

1~

6-6:rls.1

1fr:1

t
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AMERICAN mms~• ASSOCIATION
1984 Convention
Continuing Education Program
Session Comments
1'012

'l'he

superb panel.

Sally Sample-A wonderful speaker, very articulate.
Moderator was excellent! She provided an outstanding perspective as she asked
questions and facilitated the discussion.

Choices Nurses Must Make

Sponsors:

AHA Cabinets with representatives from the Committee on Ethics and
the Constituent Forum

Speakers:

Judy WOOdruff, moderator

Panel:

A

Martha Garcia, B.s., R.H.
Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.D., R.R.
Judith A. Huntington, B.S.R., R.N.
Catherine P. Murphy, Ed.D., R.H.
Nola J. Pender, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N.
Sally Sample, M.H., R.H.
Jean E. Steel, M.S., R.N.,C.
Delight Tillotson, M.s.~., R.H.

Judy Woodruff was an excellent JIIOderator.

Ms. Woodruff did an excellent job at moderating and keeping the ~iscuesion
flowing. I do believe that in SOllle instances the questions asked were not
answered but the participants used the time to present their 011n information.
Excellent panel.
The panel participants were all excellent but it concerns me that there were
only one or two practitioners or clinicians on the panel. If we truly want to
bridge the practice/education gap, clinicians need equal opportunity to speak
and be recognized.
Moderator was excellent--was probing but thoughtful.
Suggest that you put the evaluation tool on a computer sheet and handout
pencils with them. It would save a tremendous amount of time.
Questions regarding changes in nurses' roles within COlllll!Unity hospitals to
reflect the Megatrends era were not answered.

Judy Woodruff excellent JIIOderator.

Moderator excellent.
This form does not fit the style of the panel-all were well prepared,
thoughtful, articulate, and interacted well. Moderator did an excellent
job-forced panelists to get away from generalities and be more specific.

Actually unrealistic to ask that

we

assess individuals given format.

J. Woodruff was very effective.

Enjoyed this format which brought objective responses to crucial issues facing
the profession from our elected leaders.

I was impressed with all faculty and felt all were superior. Good
spokespersons for the nursing profession. However why were no male nurses
represented?

Excellent program.

Sound good, but unfortunately the panel placelllf!nt was too low to be seen.

Sally Sample-Her speaking style and logical organization of material was 1110St
effective.

The speakers in the ceiling were turned up too loud.

Rot all panelists need to address each topic.

Excellent progrm.

Moderator was excellent.

Like format of hearing different focus to same question.

Do not decrease panel time but please increase question time.

I object to the large nmbers of prograa participants who leave programs
early. This is very distracting to others and quite rude, I feel to the

As discussion evolved it was impossible to kn011 who was speaking because I was
sitting in back of room.
I was hoping to hear more than was presented. Most of it was not new
information. Either I am very aware of the trends or the program vas way too
basic. I would have liked to see a little mre diversity of opinion frca the
speakers or other new information or other specifics.

speakers.

Session started late.

presentation, but during question and answer perioc! panelists gave
overlong and superficial answers.

Really did enjoy the format of this session, great job, well done.

Good

Good

style for presentation.

Unable to see who was speaking each tille but for initial statellenta.

tl(l
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This was a super progra.

'l'errific progru, viab it lasted longer.

All appeared kncwledgeable,
discussed issues.

can•t give at least occasionally specific exaaples to each other-how
can we convince the legislature or the general public? I: was disappointed
with the generality of the responses. Would like to have gained a few rounds
of a:nwunition.
If

we

It's confusing who is who in the panel.

of them, for proper identification.

I

'l'he aoderator was outstanding and incisive, however, she spoke too loudly into
the microphone. Questions were really to the point.

I

Excellent presentation.

was a superior moderator.

Excellent panel.

I
I

'l'bis has been an excellent session!
Enjoyed it, good

f

,¾

fllis was a very valuable session.
excellent.

Both content and presentation and approach
Congratulations.

review and organization of issues.

The method used in a panel was IIOdified.

Very good modification.

!lot.bing really new.
Jody lfooclruff escellent-a good choice.

Start your sessions on tille.

Room too crowded.

Good sessian--a:,c1erator excellent.

Question

611d

Bigb class and very motivating.

COlllllents from floor were also very informative and provided a lot

of questions to be researched.

There were too many panel members to follow themee at tillles.
divide into two sessions, shorter.

Suggest panel

The 110derator needs to be COl!lllended for her part of this presentation.

Excellent session.

I

was excellent.

Very exciting program.

Judy Woodruff was superior.

~anel did not deal with basic problem--how to plan a strategy to deal with
colleagues who maintain standardization of entry into practice-internal
destructive forces are far worse than external forces.

'rile moderator

Do more of these.

All great.

Judy Woodruff was a great asset because she kept calling for specificsl

All were very articulate and current.

repetition, larger session could have better

I'• impressed with high level of credibility and knowledge of this group.

There should have been names in front

All know their subjects, that of professional nursing, but where was the
influence of Megatrends and how can we take advantage of this information?

S0fee

Stil'lllllating, thought-provoking session.

Programs should start on time!

Judy Woodruff

The group size was hant!\ed well.

Judy Woodruff excellent moderator.
This was dynamic!
Fewer panel members may have enhanced the depth of the discussion.
All speakers contributed well based on their area of expertise and appropriateness of the topic being discussed.
An

excellent cross section of today's outstanc!ing nurse leaders.

l

Judy Woodruff's questions prevent9d the group fraa meeting the objectives.

l

This whole program was superb-very well done-excellent choice of panelists.

!l

I
l

The IIOderator was superb.
The panelists should be encouraged to speak in specifics rather than

generalities.

There were too many panelists for the tille allotted.
Truly enjoyed an4 appreciated.

Excellent.

Thank you.

ua.han

venhm:
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..
Acoustics bad an echo all 110rning in the back of the room.
speaker.

Too uny people/speakers.

Could not see the

Topic too broad.

Moderator-Too unknowledgeable abOut the nursing, etc. too inadequate to
stiJlulate this group.
Should have large name cards in front of each speakerl
introduction was too long.
sheet. Would have saved time.

The

Solle speakers
substance.

Why not

not specific enough.

'l'Oo

give us this information on a fact
many broad generalities, not enough

If a session is to start at a certain time and individuals are talking and
coaing in late, do not wait for the late comers to be seated, just start.

Those who caJ1e

on time are penalized for being on time by the late comers.

Overall these sessions are too long-it was a shame to see so many people
leaving this session early-maybe if it oould be done in two or three parts
people would attend the entire session.- Fifty-minute sessions overall are
plenty long enough.
Excellent presentation.
Couldn't see them to see who was speaking and didn't always identify by name.
This type of session is so superior to a paper presentation. {I can read a
paper traveling so far and paying so much.) A panel on issues stimulates
thinking, etc.
Judy Wooc:lruff did a great job until she opened it up to audience for

questions. Then she allowed comments rather than questions.
inappropriate for audience to make their own speachesl

It was

Would have appreciated an in-depth questioning vs. board problems which we
already kn011.

J. lluntington, excellent •down to earth• reality answers!
spoke out--excellentl

s.

sample really

Objectives: Lacked preventive medicine especially with elderly-health
education. Nurses are looted upon as the •resident expert• in the
neig~borhoods and many are now moving into these areas of responsibility.
Should start all prograJIS on time-open doors 30 minutes prior. Many have to
leave before 00111Pletion to JIOVe to next presentation. Bthelrine ShawNickerson did a fine job •setting the stage.• 'l'he panel developed for this
subject truly reflects that nursing has certainly 110ved forwarcl. How about a

panel on public 'l'V to let the consumer kn011 •we can make a difference•?
Public needs to be educated that nurses are flexible, are specialized and are
thinking of tomorrow as we prepare for same. We don't toot our own horn as
much as we should--to each other yes, e.g. meetings with others of the nursing
profession,. but not the overall public. Short and long ranqe could produce
good results with legislators, etc. Let them k¥iow we're smart and caring.
Excellent program.
outstanding group of articulate/knowledgeable nurses-this panel creates
the image the public needs to see! Individual nurses are forced to assess
their own competence level when confronted by a panel like this.

An

Judy Woodruff was a fantastic moderator and truly kept the discussion moving.
We are well represented in cabinet leadership.
All were very articulate and good examples of how nurses are professional and
can communicate.
Faculty:

All

get A+ from me!

Al~ of the faculty were clearly well informed~ all were able to articulate,
but the panel style does not allow for •organization of content.•
Many of the comments of the audience were good, but as usual some people
always manage to speak to hear themselves speak.
I couldn't keep track of individuals.

'rhe panel was perhaps too large.

Excellent program.
A

rehash of an old story.

In total:
this far.

Very stimulating, one of the better presentations I've attended
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Action at the ANA Convention
By Susan R. Zabrowsky, MA, RN
The 1984 ANA Convention officially deliberations on Monday, June 25th. In a
opened with evening ceremonies on Fri• message to the delegates, Margaret M,
day, June 22, 1984 in New Orleans, Loul- Heckler, Secretary of the Department of
sianna. The opening ceremonies were Health & Human Services, told the auhighlighted by the introduction of consti- dience that there "never could be a more
tucnt state presidents and executive direc- important time for American Nurses to
tors and the honoring of nine nurses for convene."
their "ourstanding contributions to nursSecretary Heckler cited prospective paying and health care." The recipients of ment programs for the nation's medicare
these ANA Awards were Veronica clients as fertile ground for nursing's inDriscoll, Hildegard E. Peplau, Delores put and she stated that, these programs
Marsh Alford, Rose Cashman Dilday, ''will empower more nurses by bringing
Mary Ann Garrigan, Verdelle Bellamy them into the decision making process of
Marguerite Cobb, Rachel E. Buck and the hospital." Secretary Heckler mentionLinda Aiken.
ed repeatedly both the importance of
Immediately following the official Open- ANA 's high visibility in Washington and
ing Ceremonies a festive mardi-gras style the high regard in which nursing is held
parade led nurses from the Rivergate Con- by legislators and government officials.
vention Center to the Sheraton New
The House of Delegates met four conOrleans Hotel where the celebration-New secutive days, June 25th through June 28th
Orleans style•continued. All convention at• after delegates had attended many hours of
tendees participated in the feast of food and hearings and state caucuses. Below is a
music which continued late into the night. comprehensive, but not all-inclusive,
At Saturday's plenary session of the con- listing of the major decisions reached by
vention, Jeffrey Hallett, president of Trend the House of Delegates:
Response and Analysis Company,
• The move to a moderated Federation
Washington, D.C., and Lucie S. Kelly,
Model for the ANA was completed
with the House's adoption of the
well-known nursing leader and educator,
amended by laws revisions.
spoke about health care in a post-industrial
• The dues for ANA membership will
society. Their presentations w• ·re based on
the work of John Naisbitt in his best sellremain at current levels.
• Assessment of state dues paid to the
ing book Megatrends.
At the second plenary session, Sunday,
ANA will be calculated on a state
"dues collected" basis rather than
June 24, Judy Woodruff, chief Washington
correspondent for PBS' MacNeil-Lehrer
on a per capita basis. This is
News Hour, moderated a panel discussion
retlected in a formula developed by
which focused on "The Choices Nurses
the California delegation and
Must Make." The changes affecting nuradopted by the House of Delegates.
sing and the direction those changes arc
• A resolution, prepared by NYCRNA
/ taking l~e pro_fession were the highlights
members Diane Mancino and Paula
of the dtscuss1~n. Members of the pan.el
Tedesco, "Supporting Federal Drug
Administration Chest X-Ray Referwere the Chairpersons of ANA 's six
ral Criteria" was adopted.
cabinets an~ the Constituent Fo~m.
• A resolution, on "Alternatives to
The openmg days of the convention were
filled with continuing education offerings
Wur Jn Resolving Jntemutional Conand a vast array of exhibitions; educational
tlict" was adopted. This resolution
and informational opportunities were
asks 1h01 the ANA "support legisla•
great. The crowds . of people. w~lking
lion that advocates the development
of altemalives 10 war in" resolving
through the Conventmn Center md1cated
a heightened interest in and excellen1 al•
contlicl: A petition authored by
tendance at all programs and exhibits.
Mancino and endorsing "Alter•
The House of Delegates•an elected body
natives" was circulated und will be
sent to the President of the U.S.
comprised of members from each of the
ANA 's constituent associations-began its
(Comi11ued 011 p,111,· 4)
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(Conti11ued from page 1}
A resolution to move ANA headquarters to Washington, D.C. was
withdrawn at this convention.
• The House of Delegates beginning
in 1986 will be composed of 615
members. There will be at least two
delegates from each ANA
constituent-the balance of the delegation will be determined on a
representational allotment basis.
• An amended resolution on "child
passenger safety" was adopted for
ANA to promote with SNA 's the use
of automobile seat belts through
public education.
• Amended resolutions that speak to
occupational hazards, anti-drunk
driving, smoking issues and collaboration of ANA with women's
organizations were adopted.
•

Another important responsibility of the
House of Delegates was the election of officers, members of the Board of Directors
and members of Cabinets of the ANA. The
results of the election are:

t

i

J·1

7

l

Eunice Cole (WA), running unopposed, re- 1'
elected to a second term as President.
Lucille Joel (NJ), Associate Dean of
Rutgers University, School of Nursing .
elected to a first term as First Vice
President.
Mary Fi11ni11 (MA), member of the ANA krI
Board of Directors elected to a first term
as Treasurer.

Catllryne Welch (NY), Kathleen Mon-

1gomery (OH), Nonna Lang (WI), Marilyn
Goldwater (MD), and Annie Carter (TN),
all elected to positions of Director-atLarge, ANA Board of Directors.

v.

'i'

Cabinet results were:
If
Linda Driscoll (MA). Geraldine Marullo
(MI); Cabinet of Economic & General
I'
Welfare.
Lula Whighan-Marable (AL) and James I
Welch (DE),· Cabinet on Human Rights. II
Sr. Rosemary Donley (DC) and Gail Hood
(NY),· Cabinet on Nursing Education.
I
Pamela Cipriano (U1) and Jean Marshall I
(NJ): Cabinet on Nursing Practice.
I
Ada Sue Hinshaw (AZ) and Nancy F.
Woods (WA); Cabinet on Nursing
Research.
Doris Armstrong (Cl) and Kathryne Mer- ·
shon (KY); Cabinet on Nursing Services.
Barbara Blakeney (MA), Jean Duncan
(KY), Sue Enge/bough (WI), Vernice
Ferguson (DC), B<.rbara Skaggs (TX),
Louise Shores (WA) and Barbara Jo
McGrath, Chair, (NC) were all elected to
the ANA Nominating Committee.

. \

The 1984 House of Delegates adjourned, its business completed, ut I : 15 pm on
June 28th. The next meeting of this House
of Delegates is scheduled for July, 1985
in Kansas City, Mo .
Reprinted in Part From
Com•et1tiot1 Ntws
Printed Dully Ill the ANA '84
CONVENTION
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NYCRNA memberi; interested in
organizing a special interest group in
Mutcmal-Child/School Health should meet
at the Sheraton Centre on September 18,
1984 at 6:00 p.m. prior to the District
meeting. Janet Nutapoff, Ed.D., R.N. will
convene this mectin~.
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American Nurses' Association, Inc.
PerahiDg Boad. KaDMS City. M1seonri 84108

awn 474.57.20

Eunice R Cole. R.N.

AMERICAN NURSES'
110114th Street, N.W.
Suite200
_

Washington, O.C. 20005
(202) 789-1800

President

Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D~R.N:
ExKUtMt Director

April 17, 1984

Description of Session
Nursing leaders will respond to probing and investigative questions regarding
contemporary nursing issues during a panel interview by Judy 1fooc1raff of the
Public Broadcasting service. Nursing issues and c:hoices vill be fraed and
described in today's megatrends and focus on the follovin9':
•

Ethical and humanistic dimensions

McNeil Lehrer News Roar
Washington,

o.c.

20013

Dear Ms. WOOdruff:

Please find enclosed an outline and a list of critical questions that were
developed by each panel participant for the American Nurses' Association
plenary program entitled •The Choices Nurses Must Make.• I hope you will find
these questions helpful in your preparations for the 1984 convention.

In the near future I will be calling you to determine what final instructions
I can provide to .the panel participants related to your questions to eac.~
panel !lleill.ber. In addition, I can answer any questions related to the
materials that we left -wen we met March 2, 1984.
! look forward to our continued collaboration in planning for the 1984
?lease call if I can be of any assistance.

convention.
Sincerely,

!Caren

s.

o•connor, M.A., !l.N.

!)irector, Council Services

Division of Constituent Affairs
i{S():ld:01
~losur2

Current and future impact of health care financing on aeting the
n~s of populations at risk
Qua1ity and quantity of nu~sing services

Judy Woodruff

WETA 26
P.O. Box 2626

ASS0CIAffQI

wasnlngton Office:

Research and its role.
Objectives
l.

Describe the megauends that are affecting today's nursing care

2.

Identify nursing's professional choices in delivery of nursing
services, providing for nursing education, econaaic and general.
welfare, nursing research, -advancing·nursing pr3Ctice and human

rights in an evolvt.~g environment of high technology/high touch.

-2Outline

I.

-3-

··

··2.

Choices for Nw:sing
A.

l.

B.

o.

Maintain and promote equity vithin the health care delivery
system

a.

Aceess and utilization during a time of changing financing

b.

Feminism. of poverty

sy3tems--unsetved and underserved

Choices to be made in nursing education
a.

Preparation and qualification of the nurse

b.

Funding
Cl)

Role of federal government in nursing education

(2)

Implications of federal subsidy of nursing education

Nursing Research

Nursing Practice

1.

Hurse accountability to public in high tech/high touch
environment

2.

Role of genera1ist and specialists

3.

G.

II.

How will public mov they have been cued for by a

specialist?

Models for nursing practice that prCIIK)te individual. nurse
accountability

Nursing Ethics
1.

Types of ethical problems that medica1 technology has created
for nurses and patients

2.

Humanization of health care system

Choices for Professional Association
A.

Role of Professional Nursing Organization in High 'rech/Bigb ToUch
Health Care Environment

1.

Role of nursing research in formulation of nationa1 beal.t.11.

policy aimed at continu~g costs of health care

1.

Decentralization

2.

Role of nursing research in resolution of healt.~ problems for
the elderly and children

2.

Clearinghouse for information

Economic and General Welfare
1.

2.

Conditions in employment settings

a.

Pay equity

b.

Configurations of practice settings

Yurse entrepreneurship

Nursing Services
l.

Organization of nursing resources to promote ~rofessional
prac~ice envi~onment wit.~in present economic const;ai.~1:S

a.

Changes. in payment system.

b.

I:apact on nurse llli!lnagers

a.

.:.~'

touch environments

a.

Nursing Education

l.

c.

P.

Human Rights

Choices and opportunities for nurse aanagers in high tec:b/!UCJh

Services Provided by Professiona1 Nursing Organization

.-

.
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guestions f~r JudyWOOdruff
Cabinet on Narsing Education

Delight Tillotson, M.S.H., R.H.

Cd tical Questions: -

1.

What choices do we have for nursing education in the future?

2.

What are the implications for health care in general. and'the consumer in
particul.ar related to ANA's position on the bac:calaureate as minimal.

preparation for entry into professional practit.te?

.. ;-_ ": . ;.· .. -..

Cabinet on Haman Rights

Juanita Hunter, Ed.D., R.N.

Critical Questions:
l.

Row can AHA and its members work toward improving equity within the
health eare delivery system in a high tech/high touch environment?

2.

Define the feminism of poverty and explain its relationship to human
rights concerns.

Cabinet on Nursing Research
Nola Pender, Ph.D., R.N., P.A.A.N.
Critical Questions:
l.

What role can nursing research play in formu1ation of national health
policy aimed at containing costs of health care?

2.

How can nursing research contribute to resolution of health problems for
the increasing number of elderly in our society?

Cabinet on Econcaic and General Welfare

Martha Garcia, B.S., R.N.

Critical Questions:
nurses are well paid or paid enough?

1.

Do you think

2.

Within a changing health care delivery system, what employment settings

will nurses choose?

-2-

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
CONVENTION 1984

Plenary Session: The Choices Nurses Must Make (cont'd.}
Plenary Session: The Choic2s Nurses Must Make
Description of Session:
Nursing leaders will respond to probing and investigative questions regarding contemporary nursing issues d.uring a panel interview by Jud¥ Woodruff of the Public Broadcasting Service. Nursing issues and choices will be ramed and described in today's
megatrends and focus on:
current and future impact of health care financing on meeting the needs of
populations at risk ·

quality and quantity of nursing services
• ethical and humanistic dimensions
research and its ro 1e.

Objectives:
1. Describe the megatrends that are affecting today's nursing care.
2.

Identify nursing's professional choices fn delivery of nursing services, providing
for nursing education. economic and general welfare. nursing research, advancing
nursing practice and human rights in an evolving environment of high technology/

high touch.

Introduction of Ms. Woodruff and panelists yet to be determined.
Panelists are prepared to address:

Catherine P. Murphy, Ed.O., R.N .• chairperson. Conlnittee on Ethics--Ethica1 concerns in high technology/high touch health care environnent, such as sustaining
life.

Nola J. Pender, Ph.D., R.N., F.A.A.N .• chairperson, Cabinet on Nursing Research-Research contributions to health care and to what extent do nurses contribute to
the generation of new knowldege; value of nursing research to society.

Sally Salllple. M.N~, R.N., chairperson, Cabinet on Nursing Services--Utilization of
the professional nurses and pn,vision of professional working climate.
Martha Garcia.. B.S., R.H •• chairperson, Cabinet on Economic and General Welfare-Improved working conditions and coq>arable worth.
\

Delight M. Tillotson. M.S.N •• R.N., chafrperson, Cabinet on Nursing Educ:ation-lllat do nurses have to know to be safe practitioners in high technology/high
touch environment.

Jean E. Steel. M.S .• R.N., C., chairperson. Cabinet on Nursing Practice--Accountability of the nurse to the consumer and society.

Juanita K. Hunter. Ed.D •• R.N., chairperson, Cabinet on Human Rights--Evolution and
erosion of civil rights. two levels of care; those that can pay for it and those
who cannot. and the feminism of poverty.

Judy Huntington, B.S.N., R.N., chairperson, Constituent Forum--In.,act of federal
cuts on access to care and the response of nursing.
KO:rf
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cabinet on Bursing Services
sally Sample. M.R. r R.H.

Critical Questions:
1.

What are the choices and opportunities for marse •a.agers to aintain and

2.

BcN vil1 the new payment system affect

promote a c:ost-effect:ive professional practice environment in a high
tech/high touch enriranaent?
nurse managers?

cabine~ on 'RUrsing Practice
Jean Steel •. M.s •• R.N.,C.
Critic:al. Questions:
1.

What are the models for nursing practice in a high tech/high touch
environment that promote individual nurse accountability?

2.

Ha.twill the public know they have been cared for by a nurse specialist?

~ t t e e on Ethics

catherine Murphy. Ed.D., R.N.
Critical Questions:

1.

What kinds of ethical problems has medical technology created for nurses
and patients?

2.

What role can nurses play in the resolution of these problems in the

humanization of bealt.~ care delivery?

Constituent Forum
J'udy Huntington, a.s.N., R.N.

Critical Questions:
1.

What role does t?ie professional nursing organi2ation play in implementing
the above choices?

2.

Bas the American NUrses• Association ma.de changes that reflect a
responsiveness to the major changes in society?

!CSO:ld:01
Vl7/84

-2Questions for Judy Woodruff

Cabinet on Nursing Practice
Jean Steel, M.S .• R.N •• C.

:~iti~•=":i,,~ J-,t

Cabinet on Nursing Education
Delight Tillotson, M.S.N., R.N.

) OJv lft-1J4

Critical Questions:
1.

What inplicatfons for health care in general and the·eonsumer in particular does
the ANA's position on baccalaureate as minimal preparation for entry into professional practice have?

2.
0- - - ~ ~

Co1t111ittee on Ethics
Catherine·Murphy~ Ed:D., R.N.

2. llhf ~ n t and support of nursing education do you see at the federal level?

f

Cabinet on Human Rights
Juanita Hunter, Ed.0., R.N.
Critical Questions:
1. Define the feminism of poverty and explain its relationship to human rights
i.a.
.IL·
- ~ <JO<N t\~\\
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COQC@rR about-the- ri s i Ag cast-of heal t h ~ h e COIi t iralftl'lg
erosion of-healthcmd _soe-iol-progt ams at t 1 1 e ~ 1 how can ANA and its
memers work toward improving equity within the health care delivery system)~~Ct..
-l.J. h,.1,
Cabinet on Nursing Research
·a~
W\v

2 • Gi yen the foeFea.Sing

Nola Pender. Ph.D., R.H., F.A.A.N.

!).., u,.4t

Critical Questions:

J.»i)JJ f:vt.

""'->
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1. How can nursing research contribute to resolution of health problems for the
increasing number of elderly in our society?

Critical Questions:
1. What has been the impact of medical technology on the delivery of health care-what kinds of ethical problems has medical technology created for nurses and
patients?
2.. -Wh~ole .. can- nurses- play in the resolution of these problems 1n- the humanization
of health care delivery?
Constitue~Judy Huntington, B.S.N., R.N.
Critical Questions:
1.

2.

2. What role can nursing research play in formulation of national health policy
aimed at containing costs of health care?
Cabinet on Economic and General Welfare
Martha Garcia. B.S., R.N.
Critical Questions:
1.

C1w

2.

Cabinet o" Nursing Services
Sally Sanple, M.N., R.N.

./...,,,. /;-<>vvfu.,t;;J 4,, ~.;,

KO:rf
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'11le following is excerpted from John Naisbitt's book., Megatrends: Ten New Directions
Transforming Our Lives, New York: Warner Books., Inc., 1982.

Convention Program Planning Conrnittee
April 8, 1984
Agenda Item 3

3.

Plenary Session, Choices Nurses Must Make
Planning: Pane 1

i

(Note: This book utilizes a method of content analysis first used by intelligence
experts in World War II to gain propaganda-free information about happenings in enemy
countries. By applying this methodology to contemporary American society, Naisbitt and
his associates have identified ten ''megatrends" or broad outlines that are shaping the
future of our society. The chief premise of the book is that the most reliable way
to anticipate the future is by understanding the pTesent.)
•·Despite the conceits of New York and Washington, DC, almost nothing st~s there.

Background infonnation

• America is a bottom-up society; new trends begin in cit.it.es and local communities.

3.1 letter to Judy Woodruff dated March 30, 1984
3.2 Questions from panel participants
3.3 List of background materials that were provided to
Judy Woodruff

• Trends are generated from the bottom up; fads from the top down.

Description of Session:

• Trends tell you the direction the country is moving in. The decisions are up to you.
But trends, like horses, are easier to ride in the direction they are already going.
When you make a decision that is compatible with the overarching trend, the trend
helps you along. You may decide to buck the trend, but it still helps to know it
is there.

Nursing leaders will respond to probing and investigative questions
regarding contemporary nursing issues during a panel interview
by Judy Woodruff of the Public Broadcasting Service. Nursing
issues and choices will be framed and described in today's
megatrends and focus on:
current and future impact of health care financing on meeting
the needs of populations at risk
• quality and quantity of nursing services
• ethical and humanistic dimensions
research and its role.
Objectives:
1.

Describe the megatrends that are affecting today's nursing care.

2.

Identify nursing•s professional choices in delivery of nursing
services, providing for nursing education, economic and
general welfare, nursing research, advancing nursing practice
and human rights in an evolving environment of high technology/
high touch.

Staff will share infonnation related to Ms. Woodruff's response to
questions that were developed by each panel participant and any
questions she has about ANA materials.

• Since WWII, most social invention in America occurs in just five trend-setter or
bellweather states; they are California~ Florida. WASHINGTON, Colorado and
Connecticut.

Tiffi MEGATRENDS:

I.

Industrial Society~ Information Society
• Although we continue to think we live in an industrial society, we have in fact
changed to an economy based on the creation and distribution of information •
• The ~hift from agricultural to industrial society took 100 years; from industrial to infomational only two decades.
• 75% of all jobs by 1985 will involve computers in some way.
• The life channel of the information age is communication; the net effect of
increased information technology is a faster flow of information reducing the
amount of time it takes to transmit information from sender to receiver.
• Scientific and technical information now increases 13\ per year (it doubles
every 5.5 years); with new information technology data ~ill soon double every
twenty months.
•Weare drowning in information, but starved for knowledge; the shift now is
from supply to selection of meaningful information.
• Computer technology is to the information age what mechanization was to the
industrial revolution; it increases automation.
• In the information society, the two required languages will be English and
the computer.

-OVER-

-2-

.,.

• Rapid change means that you cannot expect to stay in the same job forever; we
are moving from the specialist who is obsolete, to the generalist who can adapt.
II.

-3-

v.

•Weare moving from a representative form of government to a more participatory
form; people want more direct say in issues that are of importance to them.

•Weare moving in the dual direction of high tech/high touch, matching each new
technology with a compensatory human response.

• There is a shift away from Washington, DC that has energized state and local
governments; decentralized policymaking comes in the wake of the failure of
centralized strategies to eff~t social change.
• Decentralization is bottom-up policymaking with increased pressure for participation (in government, industry and organizations).
• Decentralization creates more centers, which means more opportunities and
choices for individuals; it is the great facilitator of social change.

• Technology and human potential are the two great challenges and adventures of
today; we must find the balance.
• The high tech of hospitals has given rise to the high touch response of primary nursing.
• The technology of computers allows us to have individually tailored arrange-

ments {cafeteria compensation) for thousands of employees; unions are out of
tune--basic idea is to ensure that everyone is treated the same, but we all

• The more high technology around us, the more people need human touch and other
people.
III. National Economy~ Global Economy
longer do we have the luxury of operatipg within an isolated, self-sufficient, national economic system; we must now acknowledge that we are a part
of a global economy. We have begun to let go of the idea that the United States
is and must remain the world's industrial leader as we move on to other tasks.

• No

• We have two economies in the United States; a sunrise economy and a sunset
economy.
• The problem is that we continue to root our judgements in old indexes and most
of those are dying industries. We need new concepts and new data if we are
to understand today and tomorrow.
IV.

Short Term~ Long Term
•Weare restructuring from a society run by short-term considerations and rewards in f~vor of dealing with things in much longer-term frames.
• In the interest of the corporation itself, a board of directors must concern
itself with the long-range future of the business and not be upset by a bad
quarter so long as productive and cost-effective spending is going on for the
long range.
• The key question for the 1980's is "What business are you really in?"
• You can't change unless you completely rethink what it is that you are doing,
unless you have a wholly new vision of what you are doing.
• If you don't know what business you are in, conceptualize what business it
would be useful for you to think you are in--be alert to the changes around
you. anticipate their impact on your organization, and then respond.
• There has been an evolving reconceptualization of health care from a sickness·
orientation to a wellness orientation; from short-term to long-term.
• A strategic vision of what business you are in is a clear vision of what you

want to achieve, which then organizes and instructs every step toward that
goal.

•

• In cities and states, in small organizations and subdivisions. we have rediscovered the ability to act innovatively and to achieve results--from the
bottom up.

Forced Technology~ High Tech/High Touch

want to be treated differently.

Centralization-4 Decentralization

VI.

Institutional Help--+ Self-Help
•Weare shifting from institutional help to more self-reliance in all aspects
of our lives.
• Self-help trend parallels trend toward the personal responsibility for wellness; preventative health care; it.is supportive of home-healthcare. hospice
movement, and nurse midwives.
• Shift occurring away from a managerial society toward an entrepreneurial society.
• Self-help movement has arisen from the crisis of confidence with society's
institutions; it fits the political and economic mood of the country.

VII. Representative Democracy~ Participatory Democracy

•Weare discovering that the framework of representative democracy has become
obsolete in an era of instantaneously shared information.
• People whose lives are affected by a discision must be part of the process of
arriving at that decision.
• The new leader is a facilitator, not an order-giver.
• Consumerism is a movement rooted deep in America's history; it will increase
in the 1980's with the distinct possibility that it will become extremely
militant late in the decade.
•
• Worker dissatisfaction and employee rights will be major issues.
• People must feel that they have ownership in a decision if they are to
support it with any enthusiasm.
VIII. Hierarchies
>i Networking
•Weare giving up our dependence on hierarchical structures in favor of informal
networks. This will be especially important in the business coUDDllnity.

• Failure of hierarchies to solve problems forced people to talk to each other-that was the beginning of networks.
• Networks offer a horizontal link (high-touch) and foster self-help, to exchange
information.

•~c;?,-,•;~~;:;11:;J~J?f~',~A;~

.
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• Businesses wi.11 be restructured int~ smaller more entrepreneurial, more
participatory units.
• In the network environment, rewards come fl'om empowering others, no't by
climbing over them.
IX.

x.

North~ Sou'th and .West
• More Americans are living in the South and West leaving behind the old industrial cities of the North.
• Economic growth will occur in these new population states.
Either/Or To ltlltiple Option
• From a narrow either/or society with a limited range of personal choices. we
are exploding into a free-wheeling, multiple-option society.
• Remember when bath tubs were white, telephones black, and checks green?
• The basic building block of-the society is shifting from the family to the
individual.
• Husband-wife households with only one spouse working (43% in 1960) will decrease to 14% by 1990.
• carpenters make more than nurses because women have always been nurses and men
have always been carpenters--and men decide.
• Comparable worth--a major issue.
• We have moved from the myth of the melting pot to a celebration of cultural
diversity

Conclusion
•Weare living in the time of parenthesis, the time between eras.
• Those who are willing to handle the ambiguity of this in-between period and
to anticipate the new era will be a quantum leap ahead of those ~ho_hold onto
the past. The time of parenthesis is a time of change and questioning.
JH:b
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,-. -Trends ExpQCted to Affect' Hospitals and Health Care :in 'the 1980's (froa Western Network
/ "• · Institute for Nurse Executives, August. 1982)
__
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•

~'.further developaent of multi.hospital-

system·..

·- . . .

t'"

.-.

· ··_, Individual hospitals will join-multihospital systems· to· facilitate raising
capital,. dealing with .regulatory political envh:Pment,. to share expertise,. and
_to,. obtain. ecODOllie~:._of scale. -

.;. The roie

~£ _hospital~--~iU

- :'--- \ ·

Hospitals _will provide a mch. wider range of services including soae non-health.
. services. ·New services-will be provided in. order to increase revenues, respond
. to COlllllUJlity demands, or r_espond to competitive incentives from the business
· cOlilBlWlity and the federal goverment.

--

- ·:_--·,\:·/·

• Hospital . corpo~~ions wil~- be restru_ctured.
.

,_

• f.bre. altemati~e deliv~r}'

~--

~ystems such

IH>s,. JPAs~ Free-Standing Oinics.

• Hospital resources will decline- - -·. Money available f-rom all .major sources - federal government, state government.
and large business·payors - will grow less rapidl)" or actually decline.
• Demand for health care will still increase.·
Despite shrinking resources., major forces will push for increase use of health

services including growth in the aged populat;.ion., growth in health technology,

and growth in the supply of physicians.

•Hospital idustry will shrink.
There will be fewer hospitals both because of mergers and also because of hospitals going out of business. - ,... ·_. .. :..
-

• More competition.-· -

··

.

·

There_will be more competition·because of shrinking resources but also because of
new incentives for both consU11ers and providers developed by the government in
order to use ~ompetition rather than regulation as a aeans of controlling costs.
Efforts of hospitals to compete will lead to more adversarial relations with
physicians •

• .Mare emphasis on productivity.

Because of shrinking resources and competition, hospitals and health care providers will have to make more productive use of facilities, equipment, and

.. staf£.

·

• Increase in co-payments and deductibles.
•- Physicians will have more responsibilities for allocating health care dollars and
other resources.
Bo-th competition and new incentives will put-more burdens on physicians to allocate :resources.

• Physicians will be more active in hospital affairs.

---
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• 'lhent will be nw physician/nurse- ·relationships. .
::•·.,
Physicians will have· to: give, nurses more, r:espect, more consideration and more
professional ·~esponsibility
in. ozder
to ._attract necessary nursing
personnel.
.
.: -.
.
.
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• 'lhe for-profit s~~C?r
-.
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• More- high hybrid organizations. ·:
By 1990 it may be· harci to- telr the difference· between an insurance company and
a hospital..
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• Increased litigations.:

• More wiionization-

• Increasingly more sophis~icated regulations.
JH:b
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